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Hillsmere Garden Club
Re-installs Officers

Photo by Leigh Gruber

Hillsmere Garden Club officers were
installed last month at the Club luncheon
held at Quiet Waters Park. Pictured from
left to right: Jean Koehler, Paulette
Schwallenberg, Barbra Brady, Katie
Berry, and Clare Davison. Please see the
Garden Club report on page 6.
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President’s Message
~ Christian Elkington, President
Sea Breeze Online
Can’t wait for the printed copy? Want the pictures in color? We will be posting the Sea Breeze
on the HSIA website (hillsmereshores.net) on the same day that we send it to the printer.
Party Hillsmere
Check the Calendar on page 24, and join your friends and neighbors at the many events at the
Community Beach that will be held from May through October. Everyone is always welcome.
Admission is free and the youngest to the oldest can always find something to eat and
something to do, even if it is just sitting on the beach watching the sun set over the South
River.
Mosquito Control
For the last several years Hillsmere has participated in the Maryland Department of
Agriculture’s mosquito control program. The program has three parts:




Spraying for the adult mosquito population, when the adult population exceeds
acceptable minimums.
The application of larvacide to eliminate the mosquito larvae before they can hatch.
Removal of potential breeding sites.

Each is effective, to some degree, in controlling the mosquito population. None will eliminate
the problem.
The majority of residents have consistently supported participation in the control program;
however, those residents who would prefer not to have spraying conducted near their
property can elect not to participate. Spraying will not be conducted within 300 feet of nonparticipating properties. Forms and information on exempting your property from the
spraying program are available on pages 19 - 21.
~ Tiger
Not Tiger Woods, but the Asian Tiger mosquito that has become an increasing problem since
its accidental introduction to Maryland in the late 1980’s. The Tiger has proven to be resistant
to most wide area control including spraying and larvacide. Elimination of the Tiger’s
breeding sites is the most effective method for reducing the adult population.
~ We May Be Our Own Worst Enemy
The most effective way to control mosquitoes – particularly the Tiger – is to eliminate their
breeding sites. The Tiger larvae are deposited in even the smallest containers of standing
water, including unprotected rain barrels, bird baths, children’s toys left outside, gutters that
do not drain completely, and even wet clothing and towels left behind at the Community pool.
A few minutes each week eliminating the potential breeding sites is time well spent to reduce
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(President's message, continued on page 3)

(President's message, continued from page 2)

our mosquito population and reduce or eliminate the need for spraying. Let’s clean up the
breeding areas and enjoy our summer.
Additional information on mosquitoes, mosquito-borne diseases, insecticides, and ways to
reduce mosquito breeding areas can be found at http://mda.maryland.gov/plants-pests/
Pages/asian_tiger_mosquito_md.aspx.

Upcoming Dates to Remember:
Community Happy Hour: Saturday, May 4, 4 pm at the Beach
General Meeting: Thursday, May 9 , 7 pm at Key School Katharine Hall
Beach Clean up: Saturday, May 11, 10 am - noon.
Piers & Harbors Meeting: Tuesday, May 14, 7 pm, Key School Science Center #102
Garden Club Meeting: Wednesday, May 15, 12:30 pm, Quiet Waters Park Visitor Center
Pool Pass Pick Up and Clean up Day: Saturday May 18, 10 am - 1 pm
Pool Opens: Saturday, May 25
Pool Open House: Saturday, May 25 and Sunday May 26 - pool open to all residents
HSIA Board Meeting: Thursday, May 30, 7 pm, Key School Science & Library Center
Pool Meeting: Wednesday, June 1, 7 pm, Key School Science & Library Center
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HSIA Community News and Events
~ Jean Somers, HSIA Administrator
Happy Hour/Sock Burning at the Beach – Saturday, May 4th, 4-7 pm.
We will also dedicate the new “Little Library”. Join us for an early
start to the community’s latest summer tradition. We will supply hot dogs, buns,
condiments, hot grills, paper plates, napkins, soft drinks and coolers full of ice. You
bring a plate of Happy Hour style food to share, some lawn chairs, and your favorite adult
beverage.
Beach Clean-up - Saturday, May 11, 10 – noon. Please join us for some light work to
spruce up the beach and park areas. We will be landscaping, planting, raking, and
pruning, as well as touching up the paint on the pavilions. Bring gloves. Refreshments
will be provided!
Pool Pass Pick Up Day & Clean up – Saturday, May 18th from 10 am to 1 pm. Come
to the pool to pick up your pool passes for the upcoming season. It’s also our 2 nd pool
cleanup day. Volunteers will be working at the pool…so please come to pick up your
passes and stay a while to help out. Many hands make light work. The pool opens one
week later, and lots of volunteers will ensure we are ready. Hope to see you there!
Dumpster Days -- Dumpster Days are scheduled for our community on Friday and
Saturday, July 19 and 20. More information will be in future issues.
2013 Membership and Stickers – Be sure to get 2013 stickers for your vehicles and
trailers if you plan to use community facilities this year. This ensures our wonderful facilities
are used only by Hillsmere Shores residents, owners and their guests. Just send in
photocopies of your vehicle and trailer registrations to HSIA, P.O. Box 3485, Annapolis, MD
21403. We will send your stickers in the mail.
Boat Ramp Keys - Did you get your 2013 boat ramp key yet? It’s easy. Just tear the
membership form out of this issue and mail it with your dues and boat ramp key
payment. Be sure to remember to include photo copies of your vehicle and trailer
registrations for stickers. If you haven’t gotten your 2013 boat ramp key, now is the
time to think about it. Don’t wait until a beautiful, sunny day to get your key.
KEYS ARE NOT AVAILABLE ON SHORT NOTICE!! Please allow a few weeks
processing time. Thanks for your understanding!
2013 Beach Reservations: The 2013 Beach calendar is open for reservations. To reserve
the large pavilion, please contact the Administrator at 410-263-4456, ext. 2, or
send an email with the date & time requested to admin@hillsmereshores.net. A
refundable $200 security deposit is required. You will need to provide the time
and duration of your event. You may reserve the pavilion for the entire day or for
(HSIA Community News and Events, Continued on page 5)
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(HSIA Community News and Events, Continued from page 4)

as little as two hours. This will allow more residents to use the space for parties. Please note
that reservations are not final until you receive a confirmation from the HSIA Administrator.
If you are serving alcohol at your party you will need to obtain an Anne Arundel County OneDay Liquor License. Signed forms for a liquor license must be obtained from HSIA and
submitted to the County at least 2 weeks prior to the event.
Easter Egg Tree Contest – “And the winner is…” Sara-Lee Clingenpeel, age 8, is the
winner of Hillsmere’s 5th
Annual Easter Egg Tree
contest.
Hillsmere
children are invited to
guess how many eggs are
on Leslie Donaldson’s tree
at 425 Hillsmere Drive.
We had 20 contestants
participate this year
ranging in age from 5-12.
Sara-Lee’s guess of 4,208
eggs was the closest guess
to the actual number of
eggs on the tree. Sara-Lee
won a $25 gift card to
Bruster’s Ice Cream.
Congratulations, Sara-Lee!
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Hillsmere Garden Club
~ Paulette Schwallenberg, President
At the April 17th Luncheon of the Hillsmere Garden Club, held at
Quiet Waters Park, the slate of officers were re-installed by Nan
Lodor for a second term, 2013-2014. President, Paulette Schwallenberg, Vice President,
Katie Berry, Treasurer, Barbara Brady, Corresponding Secretary, Clare Davison,
Recording Secretary, Jean Koehler and Hostess Coordinator, Sam Hewett.
The next meeting of Hillsmere Garden Club will be on May 15 at 1 pm. This will be a field
trip to Adams Academy at Adams Park to tour the Chesapeake Ecology Center in
Annapolis. Club members and any guests are encouraged to car pool. There will be no
formal meeting at the Annapolis Neck Library for May. This will be our last activity until
September, but club members still work hard for the community by maintaining the
flower beds at the Annapolis Neck Library during the summer months. With any
questions, please call Paulette Schwallenberg at 410-268-5975.
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From the Beach ...
~ Kate Penn, Beach Chair

Beach Work Day: Saturday, May 11, 10 – noon.
Join us for some light work to spruce up the beach and park areas. Bring work gloves for
landscaping work: planting, raking, and pruning. We will also touch up paint on the pavilions.
Refreshments will be provided! Pitch in to keep our beach beautiful.
Pavilion reservations and Security: If you wish to reserve the large pavilion for a party,
please call 410-263-4456, x2. A temporary liquor permit is required for any event serving
alcohol. Remember, when you make a reservation it is for the use of the large pavilion, grills,
and volleyball court only; the community always has use of the rest of the park area and beach.
Please be sure to keep the beach looking its best, and clean up your trash. If a trash can is full,
please use the next one, or take your trash home, and don’t forget to recycle! Remember, no
dogs are allowed at the beach or park area. Security is checking for stickers to ensure
the beach is used by residents and property owners only. To avoid problems, please get a
Hillsmere sticker for your car by contacting 410-263-4456, or go to www.hillsmereshores.net.
Maintenance and Improvements: Thanks are due to Christian Elkington for his
determined efforts to bring electricity and water to the beach. The power is now on at the
large pavilion, and running water is soon to follow!
Shoreline Remediation Project: We continue to be on schedule obtaining permits for the
renovations to the beach shoreline. The MD Department of Environment (MDE) provided
comments at the beginning of April. Near Shore Engineering, the project designer, is
coordinating State and County requirements, and will resubmit the application to the State.
County permits should be approved by the end of June, putting the start of work at the
beginning of July.
Please note we will not install the nettle net this summer, as that swim area will be
under construction during the peak sea nettle season. During construction certain areas of the
beach will not be accessible. While construction is underway, there will be limited access to
the tot lot and the small pavilion, as well as the swim area at the sea wall.

Hillsmere Resident
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Security
~ Matt Franz, Security Chair
Welcome back, Spring! Remember to get your 2013 community
stickers, as Security and AACo police will be enforcing them. The community stickers help us
distinguish residents from non-residents. You will be approached and questioned by police
and security if you do not display a current sticker. Reminder: Community property is to
be used by residents and owners only, or guests accompanied by a resident, no
exceptions. Vehicles not displaying a sticker will receive a ticket, trespassing
charges, towing, and/or calls to AACo police.
Crime Activity: Since the last Sea Breeze, the community has had one home break-in,
trespassing issues, and speeding problems. Be diligent by locking your vehicles and homes to
help keep the community safe. Please do your part as a Hillsmere resident: report all crimes
and suspicious people to AACO police first, and then security.
Special Security Services: Going on vacation or traveling for work? Call or stop the guard
and let us know, and Security will keep an eye on your place while you’re gone. We need the
following: date traveling, local POC number, your number, what vehicles will be on-site, what
lights will be on, who is allowed on the property, and any other pertinent information.
Please report all criminal or suspicious activity to the AACO police by using the
contact information, below. Each one of us can help deter car thefts, home breaks-ins, etc.
Your name can remain anonymous when making a report.
 AACO police emergency: 911
 AACO non emergency: 410-222-8610
 AACO police online at http://www.aacounty.org/police/forms.cfm
Also, please keep the Hillsmere security informed of all activity using the following contacts.
 Email at security@hillsmereshores.net or
 Call 410-263-4456 x. 6
No Pets on the Beach: Soon the warmer weather will bring more children and families
using the beach playground areas. Therefore, I would like to remind the dog walkers the
beach is off limits to all pets - you know who you are. These people are giving all dog owners a
bad name. If you see a dog or pet, remind the owner the beach is a pet-free area.
(Security Report continued on page 9)
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(Security Report, continued from page 8)

Traffic Concerns - please slow down: Last month I requested AACO Police to run traffic
control, but it seems the issue has not slowed down the speeders. I have requested AACO
police to run traffic control again. I recently heard of vehicles passing stopped school buses,
as well as driving in excessive speed around other vehicles and residents. If possible, get the
tag numbers and report to AACO police and Security. To help with this issue please email
your issues to me, and I will notify authorities. Also, remind your neighbors of the speed limit
-- Hillsmere is a child-friendly community, so SLOW DOWN!
Below are the contacts for traffic and security issues to voice your concerns:

Hillsmere Security
Hillsmere President
Hillsmere Vice –President
AACO Police – Traffic
AACO Traffic Engineer
AACO County Executive
Key School
Key School Liaison

Matt Franz
Christian Elkington
TJ Hurburt
Mark Camm
Nestor Flores
Laura Neuman
Irfan Latimer

security@hillsmereshores.net
president@hillsmereshores.net
vicepresident@hillsmereshores.net
410-222-1961
pwflor11@aacounty.org
lneuman@aacounty.org
communications@keyschool.org
latimer@hillsmereshores.net

Blue Guard Security Guard, “Mac”,
stands with community residents,
Mary Franz, Jaeger Franz, and
their dog, Bally .
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Piers & Harbor News
~ T.J. Hurlburt, P&H Chair
Pier Renovation
The pier renovation project is nearly complete, with the new dock in place.
The outstanding items are completing electrical outlets on the new section of dock, connecting
the stand pipe, and installing the security cameras. These items have good visibility with the
Construction committee and are expected to be in place in the very near future, if not by the
time you receive this newsletter.
With this major effort largely behind us, we can look forward to some new projects, albeit not
near as large in scope. The P&H committee is completing about 2 years of major projects, so
we are looking forward to taking a collective sigh of relief.
Channel Markers
If you have not noticed, HSIA has 7 channel markers that are privately maintained, approved
and on the USCG Light List. Unfortunately, these markers were not installed with
appropriate ground tackle, and have moved since they were placed after the dredging project.
In the coming months look for these markers to be removed for maintenance and relocated
when they are re-deployed. This is a coordinated movement with the USCG and DNR so that
we don’t jeopardize our permit to have the markers.
Many of the boaters in our community have been here for years or decades and may find these
markers to be silly. However, as a relatively new resident of Hillsmere I, for one, don’t have
the local knowledge some others have in the marina. These markers are intended for boaters,
like me, with less familiarity of our waters.
Derelict Boats
The P&H committee has been monitoring the usage patterns (or lack-there-of) of several
derelict boats at the main dock. In past months, I have urged slip holders using their slips
merely for long term storage to reconsider and make these slips available for someone who
will appreciate and use the slip for its intended purpose. The P&H committee will continue to
pursue this matter in a more direct fashion this summer.
(P&H report, continued on page 11)

Hillsmere Resident
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(P&H Report, continued from page 10)

Boat Park
In the April 2012 Sea Breeze I mentioned that the Grand Father Clause for storage of
articles other than boats will be terminated at the end of the 2012 season. With the new
Boat Park rules in place (assuming Board approval later this month), we will begin the
process of requiring all non-boat related trailers and other articles to be removed from the
Boat Park. Please do not hesitate to move these items out before we call you. Your
cooperation is much appreciated.
Additionally, part of the new Boat Park Rules requires that all vessels and trailers show a
current registration. At last count, approximately 20 items were not showing proper
stickers. Please take the time to place the current year stickers.
Lastly, a rate increase is being evaluated for the Boat Park spaces. Currently, we pay more
for maintenance than the Park takes in for fees. I expect this rate increase to go into effect
during this season.
New Committee Volunteers Needed
We are looking for new volunteers to help on the sub-committees. Each committee meets at
a time and place that works for those committee members. Many hands make light work, so
please consider helping out. The main P&H monthly meeting is held on the second Tuesday
of each month at 7pm in the Key School Science Center, Room 102.
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Hillsmere Community Pool
~ Mike Drucis and Perry Geib, Pool Co-Chairs
The pool open May 25th! Here are some key dates and info for your
calendar.
First, it is NOT too late to join the pool! Just go to www.hillsmereshores.net, click on the pool
section to submit your forms.
Pool Pass Pick up – May 18th at the pool. Hours: 10am-1pm
Pool “Clean up” day- We’d like to send out a warm thanks to all of the people that showed
up and gave their valuable weekend time to organize, clean, and paint at the pool. This is a
major help in getting us ready for opening weekend. We couldn’t be a success without your
help. THANKS!
Next “Clean up” Day –May 18th at the pool from 10am to 1pm.
These are things we’d like to finish at the next Clean up day. Any help would be appreciated!
 Painting safety lines
 Paint second coat of diving board stand
 Organize storage room
 Organize outdoor table layout
Open House on May 25th and 26th – This is an opportunity for non-members to spend
time at the pool. We have 2 days scheduled where you can take a “test dip”! Hang out, get
some sun, and order a pizza with your family! There will be a welcome committee to answer
any of your questions.
Memorial Day Party- We’re trying something new! Annapolis Smokehouse is providing the
food for our party and we’re in the process of finalizing the menu. We’ll charge $5 per person
for some amazing food!
Joining the Pool Committee is Easy! Email us at pool@hillsmereshores.net. Meetings
are the 1st Wednesday of each month at 7pm at Key School (Science and Library Building)
Volunteers Needed – We are so excited about the enormous interest in the pool
committee. We’d love to have even more volunteers to help with some positions in our subcommittees. Many of these positions involve a nominal amount of time. Please let us know
how you can help!
The Hillsmere Hammerheads Swim Team is currently having
sign ups on their team website: http://hillsmerehammerheads.com/
If your child would like to be a part of an enthusiastic team of kids,
take a look at the website for more details.
~ Team Swim suit fitting/sale is on May 8th from 5-7 p.m. at the Key School.
Looking forward to a great summer!
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Hillsmere Shores Community Pool
2013 Membership Form
Step 1: List all pool members who live at your address. Indicate the type of membership for each.
If you choose Family then do not choose Adult or Youth for anyone. Attach additional forms, if needed.
Membership Type*
(check one for each line)
Family
Adult
Youth

Full Name

Age & DOB
(if under 18)
Age
DOB

Special Medical Information
(allergies, diabetes, etc.)

* Youth Memberships (16 years old or under) may not be purchased without a parent or guardian purchasing an Adult membership.
All children must have a membership regardless of age.
If you are only purchasing 10 Pass Coupon Books then do not check any membership type.

Step 2: Enter your contact information
Mailing Address:
Hillsmere Property Address:

Enter if mailing address is not in Hillsmere

Phone Number:

Primary:

Alternate:

Email Address:

Step 3: Enter emergency contact information. (Check all that apply and enter contact information or instructions)
In case of emergency, illness, or accident to any of the above listed adults or children, the pool operator, assistant
operator, or lifeguard is authorized to proceed as indicated below:
√

Contact name and phone number(s)

Take individual or child to a hospital.
Take individual or child to any licensed physician.
Other procedure (Please specify exactly):
If any of the members listed on this form are minors then sign below to authorize emergency contacts and instructions:
Parent or Guardian:

Date:

Step 4: Sign and attach a Release Form (required) and a Child Attendance Waiver (if applicable).
Step 5: Write check for payment and mail to: HSIA Pool, PO Box 3485, Annapolis, MD

Type of
Membership
Family
Adult
Youth
Caregiver
10 Pass Coupon
Guest Pass*
Totals

Rate
$425
$160
$ 80
$ 55
$100
$ 2*

Rate After
CAGID
$450
$170
$ 85
$ 60
$110
$ 4

21403

Make check payable to HSIA.
Rate

Total

Did you attach the required
Request And Release Form?
*Limit of 20 Guest Passes at CAGID

$
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Hillsmere Shores Community Pool
REQUEST AND RELEASE FORM
This must be signed by each pool member or guest 18 years of age or older.
We, the Undersigned, hereby request permission to enter upon the premises located at 100 Phipps Lane, Annapolis, MD 21403, and the adjacent grounds, and participating in swimming, sun bathing, swim meet competition and
related activities of a community swimming pool, viewing and being a spectator of any of said activities and events to
be held from May 1st to October 1st of the current year, at such times as the premises are opened and we are permitted to enter under the terms of this Request and Release. We have inspected the premises and know the risks and
dangers involved in said activities. Before re-entering the premises from time to time, we shall first make such inspections and determine all possible risks. We severally assume all risks of injury to our person or property that may be sustained in connection with the stated or associated activities, in and about the premises. We realize that swimming, diving and related activities are dangerous and unpredictable and hereby relieve all other parties of any duty of care for,
protect or look after our safety while any of us remain on the above described premises.
In consideration of the permission granted to us to enter the premises and participate in the stated activities we
do hereby, for ourselves, our minor children, our heirs, administrators and assigns, release, remise and discharge the
HILLSMERE SHORES IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION, its members, operators, and sponsors of the said premises, of the
activities and equipment therein, and their respective servants, agents, officers and officials, and all other participants in
slated activities of and from all claims, demands, actions and causes of action of any sort, for injuries sustained by our
persons, our minor children, and/or property during our presence on said premises and participation in any of the stated activities due to any negligence or any other fault.
We certify that our attendance and participation on the stated activities is voluntary, and that we are not, in any
way. the employee, servant, or agent of the owners, operators or sponsors of the premises or the activities thereon. We
realize that these activities are not essential to public health or welfare.
WE HAVE EACH READ AND UNDERSTAND THE FOREGOING REQUEST AND RELEASE.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands and seals, this _____ day of _______, 20____.
____________________________________________
Print Full Name

________________________________________(Seal)
Signature

____________________________________________
Print Full Name

________________________________________(Seal)
Signature

CHILD ATTENDANCE WAIVER
I hereby authorize my children, hereinafter named, to use the HILLSMERE SHORES IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION community pool facilities without being accompanied by an adult. I certify that I have reviewed with each child the
rules and regulations of the pool facility, including the fact that they must first pass the standard swimming test, obey
said pool rules and follow the instructions of the lifeguards and pool manager. I hereby certify to the HILLSMERE
SHORES IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION, that each child hereafter named is ten (10) to seventeen (17) years of age.
Child:

Age:

Child:

Age:

Child:

Age:

Child:

Age:

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set may hand and seal, this___ day of________, 20___
_______________________________________________
Print Full Name
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___________________________________________(Seal)
Signature

Save Your Annapolis Neck
~ Ray Sullivan, ANPF Representative
UPDATE: Crystal Spring Farm
This massive proposal of 500+ units and 200,000+ sq. ft. on the scale of Parole Center is of
greatest concern. Despite the impression that this project is a done deal, in truth the
developers have not yet filed an application.
For more information go to http://www.crystalspringfacts.com/
A group of citizens has filed an appeal of the forest survey with the city. The hearing is
scheduled for May 28 at 1:30 PM at City Hall.
Efforts are being made to preserve this property or limit the development to preserve the
contiguous forest. Let’s all work to save the last forest on Forest Drive.
SYAN urges everyone to contact the mayor, mayor@annapolis.gov, and write to the Capital
capletts@capitalgazette.com.
Ray Sullivan Rsullivan229@hotmail.com; 781-367-6420.
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Local News and Events...


County Code RED alerts now available to your cell phone: Anne
Arundel County has an Emergency Mass Notification System
providing a pre-recorded message to thousands of residences and
business. To add your cell phone , go to http://www.aacounty.org/OEM/CodeRED.cfm to
sign up, and click CodeRED Registration at the bottom. Remember, this number is for a
mobile device only. You do not need to add your landline.



Donate your used eyeglasses to the Lions Club Organization. Glasses can be dropped off at
the home of Ann Smith, 106 Pine Dr., in Hillsmere. Please place glasses either in the mailbox
or on the porch. For more information, email: asmith1943@gmail.com.



Get your American Flag for Flag Day! You can purchase an authentic, USA-made, American
flag that was flown over the U.S. Capital by contacting our Senate Office. Go to http://
www.mikulski.senate.gov/constituentservices/requestaflag.cfm to download an order form.



Events at Quiet Waters Park.
 Environmental Seminar Series, Secret Life of Plants: Native Plant Walk. Saturday, May 18;
meet at the Visitor Center at 11 am. Speaker: Karyn Molines from the MD Native Plant Society
will guide this walk. Hosted by The Friends of Quiet Waters Park. For more information,
contact deb@friendsofquietwaterspark.org.
Yappy Hour: Every third Thursday, May through September, 5:30 to 7:30pm. Visit http://
www.aacounty.org/RecParks/parks/quietwaters/dogpark.cfm for more information.
Boat and Bicycle Rentals at QWP: Open daily, except Tuesdays. A variety of boats are
available for rent, including kayaks, canoes, pedal boats, row boats, rowing shells, stand up
paddle boards, and a sailboat. Bicycles are also for rent, to ride the many trails in the park.
Sunset and sunrise tours are available as well as kayak and rowing lessons. For rates and
reservations, go to http://www.paddleorpedal.com



AACPL 3rd Annual Teen Cover Art Contest: Anne Arundel County Public Library is holding
its 3rd annual Library Happenings Cover Art Contest, for kids age 11 - 18. The theme is Back
to School. The winning artwork will grace the cover of the Fall 2013 issue of Library
Happenings, and the artist will receive a $25 gift card to Michaels craft stores. Entries may be
submitted to any branch, or sent by email to aacplteen@gmail.com; deadline is May 31st at
5:00 p.m. Go to www.aacpl.net for more details.



Upcoming Events at the Eastport-Annapolis Neck Public Library.
 Make & Take Crafts: Saturdays from 9 am to 3 pm. May 4 and 18.
 Book Buddies Reading Club: For grades 2-5. Letters to Leo by Amy Hest, Tuesday, May 14 at
4:30 pm.
 Circus, Circus! Wednesday, May 8 at 10 am. Bring your imagination to the Pre-K Big Top!
 Mother’s Day Tea Party. Saturday, May 11 at 2 pm. Celebrate Mom (or Grandma) with tea
and a craft. For all ages
 Favorite Stories. Monday, May 13 at 1 pm through Saturday, May 18 at 5 pm. Dress up as
your favorite children’s book character or tell a librarian about your favorite book to win a
fun library prize.
 Caribbean Sing-Along. Wednesday, May 22 at 10 am. Songstress Bridget Michaels will
perform her amazing repertoire of original and standard tunes.
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HSIA GENERAL MEETING PROXIES
In order for a proxy to be used at an HSIA General meeting floor vote, it must have the following
information:
1.
Name, address, and signature of person giving the proxy.
2.
Name of person who will cast the vote.
3.
The date of a single meeting for which it is valid.
4.
The particular subject or subjects for which it is valid.
Proxies that do not have all of these items will not be accepted. Proxies must be in writing
and delivered to the HSIA Secretary or his or her designate at the General Meeting. Faxed
or scanned copies will be accepted. You may use the following format (it is also available for
download on the HSIA web site):
I hereby give my proxy to ____________________________________ and authorize him or her to vote
on my behalf on the following subjects:
1. ____________________________________________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________________________________
at the HSIA General Meeting to be held on _________________ and any continuation thereof.
________________________________________________
Print Name

_____________________________________________
Address

________________________________________________
Signature
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Earth Day, 2013 - Thank you, Key School Students and Faculty
Pictured, upper right, are 6th
graders, and, lower right,, 8th
graders from Key School who
spent this year’s Earth Day
working in the Hillsmere
Community rain gardens.
These gardens
at the
Community Beach and Pool
provide important storm water
management by slowing and
filtering runoff, thereby
reducing sediments and
contaminates carried into the
South River.
Key School students help
Hillsmere to maintain these
gardens every Earth Day, and
throughout the year.
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STANDARD MOSQUITO CONTROL OPERATING PROCEDURES- 2013
OPERATING PROCEDURES FOR SPRAYING OF ADULTICIDES (Treatment for adult mosquitoes):
Regular Surveillance and Control of Adult Mosquitoes: June 1, 2013- September 2013
Sunday-Thursday (A night of the week will be assigned to your community)
Anytime between 7:30p.m.- 2:00 a.m.
Spraying for adult mosquitoes will be done only if a Maryland Department of Agriculture
Employee determines it is necessary.
Spraying will not be conducted during rain, in wind speeds exceeding 12 MPH, or
temperatures above 89 F.
Thresholds for Ground Based ULV Treatments:
 Landing Counts:
3 mosquitoes in a 2 minute count
 Light Trap Collections:
12 female mosquitoes in an unbaited light trap
24 female mosquitoes in a baited light trap
 Conditions that threaten public health, such as mosquito borne disease
Adulticide
Biomist 30+30:
Permethrin mixed with Piperonyl Butoxide
and Mineral Oil

Formulation
0.0031 lbs/acre (Ultra Low Volume application)

OPERATING PROCEDURES FOR SPRAYING OF LARVICIDES (Treatment for mosquito larvae):
County-wide Surveillance and Control of Larval Mosquitoes: April - October
Monday – Friday, 8:00 AM -4:30 PM
LARVICIDES TO BE USED:
Larvicide
Bacterial Larvicides:

Formulations

VectoBac and Aquabac:
Bacillus thuringiensis var. israelensis

Liquid, Granular

Vectolex:
Bacillus sphaericus

Liquid, Granular

Insect growth regulator:
Altosid (Methoprene)

Liquid, Briquet, or Pellets

The Mosquito Control Program does not spray for Midges that swarm on homes, boats,
trees and shrubs along many Anne Arundel County creeks and rivers. These non-biting insects
develop in mud bottoms of slow moving water ways of low dissolved oxygen and will decline in
numbers within a few weeks after they first appear.
Program Supervisor
Anthony DeWitt, Agricultural
Inspector DewittAJ@mda.state.md.us
Phone: (410) 841-5870, Fax: (410) 841-5734
Monday – Friday, 8.30 a.m. - 4.00 p.m.
For more information, insecticide MSDS and labels, please visit our web site at:
http://mda.maryland.gov/plants-Pests/Pages/mcproductlabelsmaterialsafetydatasheets.aspx
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Hillsmere Shores Improvement Association

2013 Membership Application
Payment of $16.00 dues allows one voting member per household. Additional voting memberships require payment of
an additional $16.00 per person. Members must be 18 years of age or older. Renters and other persons not on the
tax records must provide proof of residency by attaching a photocopy of Driver’s License or other documentation to this application. Personal information other than Name and Address may be blacked out.

Household Membership

Additional Membership (add $16.00)
Name:

Name(s):
Address:
Phone: Day:
Eve:
Cell:

Phone: Day:
Eve:
Cell:

Email: ___________________________

Email: ___________________________
Attach additional forms for more memberships

Owner

Renter If renting please enter Owner Name: _________________ Phone: _______________

NOTICE: A photocopy of EACH vehicle or trailer registration is required to obtain stickers. You
may black out all information except Tag Number, Make/Model, Expiration Date, Name, and Address.
YOU WILL ONLY RECEIVE STICKERS IF REGISTRATIONS ARE PROVIDED TO HSIA.

Payment Type

# Requested

Unit Cost

HSIA Dues (2013)
Additional Membership
Dinghy Rack Storage (By Assignment Only)
Boat Ramp Key
Boat Park Key (By Assignment Only)
Boat Slip Fee (Slip # _____________)
Slip Waiting List Deposit

# Stickers

Total Cost

$ 16.00
$ 16.00
$ 40.00
$ 45.00
$ 90.00
$100.00

TOTAL
PIERS & HARBOR WAITING LISTS:
NOTE: You are no longer required to sign up annually to remain on the waiting lists. You are required to pay the onetime
$100 slip deposit to remain on the list. Please update any changed information.
Boat Information:
Check One:

Sail

Power

Length ________ Beam _________ Draft ________

Add me to the slip waiting list ($100 Deposit)

Add me to the boat park waiting list

Keep me on the slip waiting list ($100 deposit)

Add me to the dinghy rack waiting list

I understand that I must pay a onetime, non-refundable fee
of $100 to remain on or to be added to the slip waiting list.

Signature:

To join the HSIA email list visit www.hillsmereshores.net
(Questions? Email admin@hillsmereshores.net or call 410-263-4456 – 24 hr voice mail)

Mail to: HSIA, PO Box 3485, Annapolis, MD 21403
HSIA Use Only

Sticker #:

Marina Sticker #:
Boat Ramp Key #:
Boat Park Key #:

Check #:
Date Received:
Received By:
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Babysitter
Durham,
Olivia,
Jaclyn,
Emily,
Rachel,
Erin,
Megan,
Rosie,
Hannah,

age 14,
age 14,
age 15,
age 16,
age 16,
age 18,
age 17,
age 18,
age 18,

443 458 3647
410-626-0094
410-280-5645
410-280-3245
410-268-4054
410-980-0911
410-507-8373
443-370-1161
410-980-6189

Mother’s Helper
Emily,
Rachel,
Megan,

age 16,
age 16,
age 17,

410-280-3245
410-268-4054
410-507-8373

Pet Sitter/Dog Walker
Rachel,
George,
Megan,
Hannah,
Cam,
Elaine,
Ruth,

age 16,
age 17,
age 17,
age 18,
age 23,
adult,
adult,

410-268-4054
443-875-8936
410-507-8373
410-980-6189
443-534-1149
443-822-6035
410-280-8849

Yard Work/Snow Removal/
Odd Jobs

the SEA BREEZE
Published by: the Hillsmere Shores Improvement Association (HSIA)
P.O. Box 3485, Annapolis, MD 21403
www.hillsmereshores.net
Editor: Kate Penn [seabreeze@hillsmereshores.net]
Administrator: Jean Somers [admin@hillsmereshores.net]
Treasurer’s Assistant: Jim Schwallenberg
HSIA Service and Information: 410-263-4456 (24-hours)
HSIA FAX Number: 410-267-6510
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Bill Anderson
Shannon Frece
Noel Gasparin
Perry Geib

OFFICERS 2013
Christian Elkington
T.J. Hurlburt
Kathy McFadden
Nancy Fulton
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2013
410-263-4456
Helene Raven
410-263-4456
Tracy Stanley
410-263-4456
Ray Sullivan
410-263-4456

410-280-2610
410-263-4456
410-330-8432
410-263-4456
410-263-4456
443-517-9820
410-263-4456

CHAIRPERSONS
Beach
Building Permits
Budget
Entertainment
Historian
Membership
Nominations
Piers & Harbors
Pool
Property
Security
Traffic
Volunteer Coordinator
Web Master
Welcoming
Zoning & Covenants
Key School Liaison
ANPF Representative

Kate Penn
Bill Anderson
Nancy Fulton
Susan Staples
Julie Crudele
Jean Somers
Ted Shepherd
T.J. Hurlburt
Mike Drucis & Perry Geib
Christian Elkington
Matt Franz
Matt Franz
Tracy Stanley
Michael Gray
Kathy McFadden
Vacant
Irfan Latimer
Ray Sullivan

443-482-9870
410-263-4456, x 1
410-268-7466
410-263-4456, x4
410-263-4456, x 1
410-263-4456, x 1
410-263-4456, x 1
410-263-4456, x 1
410-263-4456
410-280-2610
410-263-4456, x6
410-263-4456, x 1
443-517-9820
410-263-4456, x 1

410-330-8432
443-321-7811
410-263-4456

COMMUNITY FACILITIES and LOCAL CONTACT INFORMATION
Beach Picnic Area Reservations
Boat Ramp Keys & Boat Slip Assignment
Guest Parking Passes
Hillsmere Car & Boat Trailer Stickers
Hillsmere Garden Club
Hillsmere Swim Team
County Community Services Specialist
Animal Control
Recycling Information & Bulk Trash Pick Up

Jan 31
Feb 28
Mar 28

410-263-4456, x2
410-263-4456
410-263-4456
410-263-4456
410-268-5975
443-336-8432
410-222-1242
410-222-8900
410-222-6103

2013 BOARD MEETINGS - 7:00 p.m.
Apr 25
Jul 25
Oct 24
May 30
Aug 29
Nov 21
Jun 27
Sep 26
Dec 19

Philip,

age 17,

410-263-2058

Tyler,

age 20,

410-263-0775

Matthew, age 22,

443-223-7263

Joseph,

age 20,

443-603-5300

Jan 10
Mar 14

Cam,

age 23,

443-534-1149

All Board Meetings held at The Key School Science and Library Center
All General Meetings held at The Key School Katharine Hall
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2013 GENERAL MEETINGS - 7:00 p.m.
May 9
Sep 12
Jul 11
Nov 14

M a y, 2 0 1 3
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed
1

Thu
2

Fri
3

Pool
Committee
Meeting

5

Cinco de Mayo

6

Orthodox Easter

Pentecost

7

8

Ascension Day

9

20

14

15

Piers &
Harbor
Meeting

Garden Club
Meeting

21

22 Maritime Day 23

Shavout

4
Happy Hour
at the Beach

10

General
Meeting

12 Mother’s Day 13

19

Nurses Day

Sat

16

11
Beach
Cleanup

17

18 Armed

Forces
Day

Pool Cleanup
& Pass pickup

24

25
Pool Opens!

26

2

27 Memorial Day 28
Sea Breeze
Deadline

29

3

5

4

30

31

June 1

7

8

HSIA Board
Meeting

6

Isra and Mi’raj

Pool
Committee
Meeting
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